
   

  

    

  

  

  

      

BROADCAST 
Old North Porch to Be 

Scene of Nation-Wide 

Broadcast Next 

Tuesday.           

  

   

            

  

  

SABOTEUR TRIAL 
Georgetown Law Journal 
Quoted in World-Famous 

Spy Case. 
Story on Page 8.           
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MASK AND BAUBLE PLANS SUMMER SHOW; 
WHOLE STUDENT BODY TO PARTICIPATE 
Fr. Hurley, the New Moderator, Promises Full Cooperation on 

the Part of the Faculty with Student Effort; 
Glee Club to Assist in Review 

The Mask and Bauble Club, the Georgetown University dra- 
matic society, held its first general meeting of the summer session 
on July 29 in Copley Lounge. Under the leadership of the new 
president, Ben Zintak, the drive for membership proved very suc- 
cessful. With the largest turnout of prospective members in 
recent years, a new type ambitious program, and an unprecedented 
interest by the entire student body, Hilltop dramatics show promise 
of reaching a new high. 

Father Hurley Introduced 

After a few introductory remarks 
by President Zintak, Father Hurley, 
the new moderator, was presented to 
the club. Wishing the officers and 
members luck and congratulating 
them on their fine spirit, he assured 
them of the cooperation of the 
Dean’s Office in all matters of pro- 
duction. Next the officers of the 
club explained the workings of the 
various departments. 

After the general business meet- 
ing, plans were discussed for the 
Rumboogie Summertime Review to 
be produced in early September. 
The first production of its kind ever 
attempted on the Georgetown Cam- 
pus, this review will be an outdoor 
minstrel show composed entirely of 
student talent. With Ben Zintak as 
director and producer this student 
musical extravaganza will be pre- 
sented under the auspices of the 
Mask and Bauble Club, with the as- 
sistance of the University Band, un- 
der the direction of Lieut. Marlin S. 
Reichley, U. S. A. : 

(Continued on page 8) 

  

  

Mask and Bauble Head 
      

  BEN ZINTAK ’43 
  

  

FOREIGN SERVICE PROM AT SHOREHAM 
PROMISES TO BE BIG EVENT FOR ALL 
Beautiful Air-Conditioned Ballroom the Place; Saturday Night, 

August 22, the Time; and Ed Pierce Will 
Provide the Music 

This is the BLAH column but a sense appealing advertisement 
for the summer formal coming up on the 22nd of August, because 
an organized committee has been arranged to give all the “sense 
appeal” that a college student can take, so let’s delve into the facts 
behind the dance—Ilet’s put the Juniors at Foreign Service on 
the “spot.” 

Open to All 

They are giving the dance... Why? 

It certainly can’t be to set themselves 
and their dates up in LONESOME 

grandeur in the Shoreham’s New Ball- 

room, nor do those select few in- 

tend to spend all night listening to 

Ed Pierce’s Shoreham Hotel Or- 

chestra. 

. no indeed. The dance has been 

sponsored by the Foreign Service and 

the College. It ‘is to include those 

professors who “can” get there; those 

alumni who are still in town; and the 

students from other parts of the Uni- 

versity and their friends. It is an 
open dance that has been carefully 

planned, inexpensively planned. 

John Conathon and his committee 
have their own individual ideas for 
the giving of the dance in addition to 
the complementary suggestions of the 
student body . . . but here is one idea, 
which is our own, and we offer it to 
you for what it is worth. 

This dance given on August 22, 
1942, is not a dance for any particular 

(Continued on page 6) 

  

GBS ANNOUNCES FULL 
SCHEDULE, INCLUDING 
INSTRUMENTAL GROUP 

“Dormitory Music Society of 
Upper O Street” Tops 

the List 

  

  

Georgetown’s own GBS, which 
mushroomed in less than a year 
from a Public Speaking Institute 
into a full-fledged radio station, has 
announced a scheduled series of pro- 
grams featuring the Dormitory 
Music Society of Upper O Street. 
These programs will be broadcast 
each Friday from 5.30 to 6 p. m. 
With this series GBS follows its 
earlier announced policy of present- 
ing as wide a variety of entertain- 
ment as possible. 

Bernstein on Sax 

Under the direction of “Professor” 
Jerry Bernstein, the Dormitory 
Music Society represents one of the 
most capable groups of its type. 
Dedicated, according to ‘its leader, 

(Continued on page 6)       

Philodemic Admits 
Twenty Candidates 
For Coming Season 

  

Fourteen Seniors and Six Jun- 
iors Have Joined Up; Merrick 

Debate Coming Soon 
  

Ed Callahan and Ed Hogan, pres- 

ident and secretary of the Philo- 

demic Debating Society, have made 

an announcement recently concern- | 

ing the plans of the Philodemic So- 

ciety for the coming year to the effect 

that 20 new members have been ac- 

cepted. The Seniors are 14 in num- 

per: Richard J. Walsh, Carlton R. 

Sickles, Bartley T. Garvey, William 

A. Kehoe, Jr., Daniel Murphy, Paul 

B. McMahon, John M. McLaughlin, 

James Fish, John Uniacke, Thomas 

G. Ponsalle,; E. J. Gorman,. Frank 

G. Murphy, Jr., James T. Fleming, 
Jr, and Carl Bunje. The Juniors 
who have been accepted are six in 

| number, and are as follows: John R. 
Howley, Jerome Powell, Walter J. 
Reilly, William Harding, Vincent J. 
Mulvaney and John J. Slater. Frank 
FE. Doran, James T. Phelan, Edward 
A. Sawada and Edward L. Owen, 
Jr., will be voted upon in the next 

meeting of the Society. 

Plans for the coming year include 
the Merrick Debate, which in former 
years was held in December, and is 
now scheduled to be held in Septem- 
ber. Three men will be chosen for 
this “debate, and of that number Ed 
Callahan has already been chosen. It 
is also believed that intercollegiate 
debates will be held during the fall. 

  

War Necessitates 
Cancellation of 
Junior Promenade 

  

Juniors and Seniors United in 
Senior Ball Committee 
Says Student Group 

  
On Tuesday, July 28, at the first 

meeting of the Student Council, it 
was suggested that, in view of the 
war and higher prices, something be 
done to modify the social program 
of Georgetown for the coming fall 
season. Senior Pete Ross, in agree- 
ing with the suggestion, presented a 
plan for cutting out all dances save 
the Hoya Homecoming affair and 
the Senior Ball. This proposition 
automatically nullified the Junior 
Prom, usually one of the more suc- 
cessful dances of the year. Ross’s sug- 
gestion was duly considered by the 
Council, and finally accepted by a 
vote of 5 to 2. Thus it was decided 
that the Junior Prom would be ruled 
out of wartime activities at the Hill- 
top, and that the Homecoming Dance 
and Senior Ball would have to sat- 
isfy the students’ social appetites. 

Juniors See Dean 

The Juniors, in appealing the vote 
to Father McNamee, the Dean of the 
College, asked for a reconsideration 
by the Student Council. Father Mc- 
Namee decided, after three or four 
days of consideration, that there 
would he but one student dance, 
namely the Senior Ball, and that the 
only possible solution was perhaps a 
split chairmanship of the affair be- 
tween Seniors and Juniors. ‘At any 
rate, the Dean offered the Juniors 
three alternatives: 1, the Juniors 
could take over the Homecoming 
Dance, but they would have to run 
it as such; 2, the Juniors could ac- 

(Continued on page 6) 

YEARBOOK MAKES NEW WAR CHANGES; 
EDITOR ASSISTED BY LARGE STAFF 

  

Co-Editor from Junior Class to Be Appointed with McLaughlin; 
Foreign Service Residents, Intramurals and Class 

History to Be Featured 

Next year’s Domesday Book will differ radically from those of 
other years, for it will not restrict its coverage to the Senior Class 
activities particularly, but rather will give fair representation to 
the students of all four years. Innovation will be the keynote of 
this new combined yearbook, which will be bigger than ever and 
contain more candid shots than heretofore. The engraving assign- 
ment will go this year to Johns Ollier & Co. of Chicago, engravers 
for West Point, Yale, Harvard, and Annapolis. 
  

  

Domesday Editor 
      

    
JOHN McLAUGHLIN ’43   

Add Two Sections 

New sections will be added to cover 

intramural activities, class history, and 

the like, and the indications are that 

there will be individual pictures of all 

classes. This, in brief, was the pro- 

gram laid down at the first meeting 

of the 1943 Domesday Book staff, 
which was presided over by the mod- 

erator, Father Foley, last Monday 

evening in Copley Lounge. 

Perhaps the most sweeping change 

is the dual nature of the book due 

to war conditions. The 1943 year- 

book will include both graduating 

classes, the present Seniors and the 

Juniors, and as such will be under 
the control of two co-editors who 
will have equal power and authority. 
The editor for the present Junior 
Class has not yet been selected. 

There will be some entirely new 
sections added this year. The intra- 
mural sports will receive an individ- 

(Continued on page 6) 
  

  

GRADUATE SPONSORS NATIONAL HOOKUP 
RADIO PROGRAM ON OLD NORTH PORCH 
Maurice Nee Presents Celebrated Artists for Purpose of Saluting 

Georgetown Men Now in Service; Glee Club 
Sings New Fight Song 

* Historic O1d North Pdréh will be the scene of d'Hation-wide radio 
hookup sponsored by the Nee Furniture Co. of Washington. The 
program, saluting the 2,500 men of Georgetown now in the nation’s 
service, will be broadcast August 18 over local station WMATL and 
  

JACK RYAN, PRESIDENT 
OF PATHFINDERS" CLUB, 

CALLS FIRST MEETING 
Tom Halligan, Ed Hogan Also 

Elected; First Meeting to 
Be at 2400, on 19th 

  

  

The Pathfinders’ Club, an organi- 
zation devoted to the future of George- 
town men, recently elected John A. 
Ryan, Boston, Mass., as its new presi- 
dent. For the offices of vice president 
and treasurer were chosen Thomas W. 
Halligan, ‘Davenport, Iowa, and Ed- 
ward T. Hogan, Providence, R. I. 
The first meeting will be held at 
Hotel 2400 on Wednesday, August 19. 

F. B. I. Man to Speak 

The name of the speaker has not yet 
been disclosed but he is a high-rank- 

ing official of the F. B. I. The Path- 
finders is a traditional Senior organi- 
zation which aims to bring celebrities 
of the business world and great men 
of all professions and “sciences to 
speak to the club members. Last 

(Continued on page 8)   

the Blue Network of the National 
Broadcasting Co. 

" Nee Furniture Co. Sponsors 

The Nee Furniture Co., headed by 
Maurice Lyden Nee, A.B. ’38, who 
was in many campus activities while 
at the Hilltop, being captain of the 
golf team and end on the football 
team. He has not only not lost any of 
his interest but has generously offered 
to bring his entire cast of celebrities 
to the Hilltop. Mr. Nee is also the 
one who sponsored the broadcast of 
the Georgetown-Boston College foot- 
ball game in ’40. 

The attractive program, which 
should not only bring out the entire 
student body but also a large District 
following, will consist of Ray Michael, 
local radio announcer and master of 
ceremonies; Morgan Baer’s Band; 
Elwood Gary, of the Metropolitan 
Opera and winner of the 1942 audi- 
tions of the air; Miss Lynn Allison, 
lyric soprano and soloist with the 

Capitol Theatre Orchestra; and the 
Georgetown Glee Club, which will 
sing for the first time over the air 
the new Georgetown Fight Song writ- 
ten by Leo Klauberg. 

The hookup was obtained through 
the efforts of Father Foley, coordi- 
nator of recreational activities on the 
campus for the summer.        
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THIS YEAR IT'S THE 
VICTORY BALL 

      #8 ¢.10ws 
  

Unanimity, Where Art Thou? 

The Junior Prom is no more! The fortunes of war 
last week tolled the death knell, at least for the duration, 
of one of Georgetown’s finest social weekends. Packed 
away in camphor goes the noble institution that was 
once the purveyor of so many fine fond memories. 
And Georgetown. still suffers the remorse-laden pangs 
that accompany the demise of anything endearing. The 
Juniors are perturbed, and reasonably so, for such a 
measure was recommended by a Student Council con- 
sisting mainly. of Seniors. . And so a short time later 
the Dean was greeted with ‘a petition signed by some 
eighty militant members of the Junior Class. 

It was not without much consideration that Father 
McNamee, in seeking fairness for all, effected his com- 
promise. The final result is that neither a Senior Ball 
nor a Junior Prom will be held. Instead, there will be 
a gala Military Ball, managed by a committee comprising 
Juniors and Seniors, under the leadership of Senior Ball 
Chairman Ben Zintak. Both classes accepted this settle- 
ment, but some reluctance still hangs in the air. 

It is the belief of the Juniors that a more suitable solu- 

tion might have been found. It is indeed unfortunate 
that they must be the brunt-bearers of the burden. It is 
particularly unfortunate.for John Gillespie, recent Junior 
Prom chairman. However, an axiom of the grand game, 
baseball, might be here healthily applied, i.e., “It doesn’t 
pay to argue with the wmp about the decision.” At the 
same time, it will not pay to weep and gnash teeth. 
Loud lamentation will reap nothing but evil. And it is 
not hard to see how the spirit of a school can be crip- 
pled if hard feelings between two classes are allowed to 
persist. 

Somebody once said that little minds are downed by 
misfortune, but that great minds rise above it. It is 
therefore the suggestion of Tae Hova that every stu- 
dent do what is in his power to prevent any gap from 
springing up between the Juniors and Seniors, and that 
everyone aim to promote the spirit of cooperation that 
has heretofore served as the mainspring of all George- 
town activity. 

  

    

A WORLD AT WAR 
With 

JOHN F. McART, JR.             
  

One of the more distressing social effects of the present 

conflict is the ever-present attempt to foist upon the American 

people, under the guise of public or national necessity, a mul- 

titude of laws, regulations, and inchoate customs, which in 

normal times would either receive no cognizance whatsoever 

or be quickly dispensed. Perhaps it will not be amiss to pre- 

dict that this war will be followed by measures as ridiculous 

and tragic as the ill-fated Volstead Act of the last war. 

The prohibition act represented the momentary rise to power 
of a numerically weak pressure group at a time when the 
nation was concerned with little other than the prospect of 
peace. Aside from the relative merits or shortcomings of 
prohibition, the fact remains that the Eighteenth Amendment 
(with the possible exception of the Jefferson Embargo) did 
more to create a disrespect for law and order in the United 
States than any single incident in our history. The law became 
in the eyes of many people nothing more than a joke, a means 
whereby those who were in position could make fortunes out 
of all proportion to their social or economic “desirability.” 
As a result, even the more conservative proponents of prohibi- 
tion realized its utter failure. Yet today, in spite of the lesson 
which should have been learned, we are being constantly 
besieged by a multitudinous array of legislative proposals 
ranging from the demands of the giant farm bloc to those of 
the meanest crank. War does not create these demands, but it 
does give them an enormous impetus. : 

The covert method usually employed by those seeking per- 
sonal legislation during times of peace is that of employing 
lobbyists of all forms and descriptions to tread the beaten 
paths to congressional offices. This is a rather costly pro- 
cedure; so much so that in the 20's one successful lobbyist 
received a gift of a flat four hundred thousand dollars for 
services rendered. The insidiousness of the pressure groups 
during war, or, for that matter, during any period of radical 
social upheaval, results from their method of aligning in the 
eyes of the people their private aims with those of national 
importance. Coupled with this is the threat that if their 
demands are not met national unity will be impaired. Lob- 
byists or pressure groups nevertheless seem to be a necessary 
evil of practical democracy. The galling feature, however, 
and that which will have the most disastrous result, is the 
demagogic fawning on the part of small-time politicians to 
champion almost any cause promising in any way to better 
their own positions. The complete shortsightedness of the 
humerotrs partisan leaders; the inability of the many indi- 
vidual groups to grasp the logical results of their demands; 
and the apparent refusal on the part of influential national 
leaders to check the parasitic demands is appalling. 

If rabble-rousing demagogues, by championing any whim 
or fancy of “persecuted minorities,” can be heralded as de- 
fenders of democracy, or crafty business men fostering only 
their own private investments are considered as sterling 
leaders in a crisis, we had better take hold of ourselves. The 
irony of the situation lies in the fact that at a time when 
private interests should be checked, they are actively fostered 
under the cloak of national unity. 

If a definite policy has after sincere deliberation been deter- 
mined, it is the height of folly to change or modify it at the 
whim or insistence of every strong pressure group. It is quite 
ridiculous to form a price ceiling when the ceilings are raised 
every week at the behest of any large producer. How can it 
be said that the Government is acting in the interests of na- 
tional defense when it will accede to the demands of large 
laboring groups for wage increases when it full well knows 
that such a course is diametrically opposed to its avowed 
policy of moderating inflation? 

Before we actively support the demands for social unity by 
partisan groups or accede to the caprice of not too altruistic 
business men, let's consider their ultimate as well as imme- 
diate effects and not be hoodwinked into believing that all is 
for national good. Some day this war will be over. The wiser 
we are now, the easier will be our future burdens. = 
  

MONOLOGUE? 

We hear that Hitler and Mussolini recently held another 
conference in the Brenner Pass. We wonder what Hitler 
told him. . . .       

  

“Ho HUM WAT T0 DO 
THIS PLACE IS REALLY 
DEAD IN THE SUMMER / 

EX 

              
Looking Around Us 

During these summer months when out off-campus 
activities may be somewhat curtailed, we have a tendency 
to lie back and express ourselves as disgusted with the 

lack of opportunity to make use of our energy. This 

attitude isshard to understand in the face of the fact 
that the school itself offers fifteen recognized extra- 
curricular activities, in addition to varsity and intra- 

mural athletics. 

Two of the most important of these activities are 
probably the least known. The Virgil Academy and the 
Chemists’ Club offer their members advanced training 
in Latin and Chemistry, taking up phases of these sub- 
jects not stressed in the classroom. Their aim is to pro- 
vide devotees with a more complete knowledge of their 
subjects. 

The seven-year-old International Relations Club ex- 
tends to those interested in international problems an 
invitation to study them more closely with a view to a 
better understanding among nations. 

In debating Georgetown fosters three societies which 
include members of every class. The Philodemic So- 
ciety, established in 1830, represents the University in 
intercollegiate debating, while the William Gaston and 
Edward Douglas White Societies offer Freshmen and 
Sophomores an opportunity to gain confidence and poise 
in speech, likewise participation in outside debates. 

The Mask and Bauble Club and the Georgetown 
Broadcasting Club open the paths of drama and enter- 
tainment, both on stage and radio, to all students. The 
musical organizations include the University Glee Club 
and Band, while periodical publications list the Domes- 
day Booke, the College Journal, and Tae HovA. 

So many groups, active in diversified fields, should be 
able to provide each of us with at least one enjoyable 
pursuit. The campus itself will provide much of our 
entertainment if we will only look for it. Still the clubs 
suffer from lack of members, while the students remain   inactive. Look around you, find an activity you like, 
and join it today. z 
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THE HOYA 
  

  

      

  
COMMANDER ROBERT J. WHITE, U. S. N. R, CELEBRATES 

FIRST MILITARY MASS OF WORLD WAR II FOR MEN 
OF GEORGETOWN IN THE ARMED FORCES. 
  

  

BILL HALLETT BRINGS 
INNOVATIONS TO "CAF 

Popular Manager of Campus 
Meeting Place Has Made His 
Mark on Campus Activity 

  

  
Since Bill Hallett has taken over 

the cafeteria many changes have been 
wrought that have added consider- 
ably to the convenience of the men 
on the campus. Since his coming, 
the “caf” has been open at night. 
He has introduced a great variety of 
articles that were never before con- 
sidered. Such things as pin-ball ma- 
chines, juke-boxes, novelty jewelry, 
pennants and notions have been 
added through the influence of Man- 
ager Hallett. 

Up until he took over, the cafeteria 
was a dull corner of the campus in 
great contrast to the meeting and 
greeting spot that it now is. He has 
aimed to supply all the wants of the 
students and has included a regular 
fare of breakfasts and lunches. 
Entrepreneur Hallett was formerly 
in charge of the cafeteria at neigh- 
boring C. U., but apparently likes it 
here since he has many more ideas 
for the coming fall term. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Tue Hoya offers congratula- 

tions to Bill Hallett, cafeterian; 
Lieut. Reichley, bandmaster; and 
“Mush” Dubofsky, football coach, 
on the arrival of their “blessed 
events.” Hallett and Reichley are 
the proud fathers of baby girls, and 
Dubofsky is the father of a nine- 
pound boy. 

  

    
  

  

From the Desk 
Of the Dean 

The dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, Fr. Stephen F. Mec- 
Namee, S.J., wishes to remind you to 
investigate your status under the Se- 
lective Service System. There is great 
likelihood that the age limit will be 
lowered to include the 18-year-old 
students after November. But even if 
that does: not happen, all students now 
in college have an opportunity of en- 
listing in the enlisted Reserve of the 
Army during this year only. The 
Army will only admit Freshmen 
after this scholastic year. 

Of even greater importance to the 
college student is the fact that Selec- 
tive Service Headquarters has an- 
nounced this week that all registrants 
of June 30, who will reach their 20th 
birthday by September 15 and are 
physically fit, will be in the Army be- 
fore Christmas. Asked whether 20- 
year-olds should plan on going back 
to college this fall, the selective serv- 
ice spokesman advised youths to add 
45 days to the date of their 20th 
birthday anniversary. 

If that addition, which is the aver- 
age time of “processing,” brings them 
past the middle of the school term, the 
chances are they will be allowed to 
finish the term, assuming it ends the 
Ist of February, the selective service 
official said. 

This notice of the Selective Service 
Headquarters is very plain, yet im- 
perative to all Georgetown men. If 
you have not as yet enlisted in either 
the Army, Navy or Marine Corps and 
still wish to complete your college 
education, you should do so at once. 

      

  

  A Joast to the Groom 
    

  

GEORGETOWN" GRADS OF THE CLASS OF ’41, ALL BUT TWO 
IN THE SERVICE, TOAST RECENTLY MARRIED 

LT. DON DONOHUE 41. 

SCHOOL YEAR PREVIEWED 
BY STUDENT COUNCIL 

Recreation Committees Named; 
Minstrel Show to Be Held 

Later in Season 

  

The first meeting of the Student 

Council this term was held Wednes- 

day, July 8, in Copley Lounge, with 

Father McNamee, Father Law, yard 

and class officers, and organization 

representatives in aftendance. The 

meeting was opened by Father Law, 

and Mr. Ryan, president of the 

Council, introduced Father Mec- 

Namee. The Dean expressed thanks 

on behalf of the student body to 

Father Grattan for his years of serv- 

ice, and assured the Council of his 

personal interest and fullest coop- 

eration throughout the year. Father 

Law, in speaking before the Council, 

emphasized the need for student 

leadership as well as the necessity 

for supervision by the moderator. 

He cautioned the Council against 

absurd proposals which might tend 

to make this body a free outlet as 

a complaint department. 

School Program Discussed 

One of the chief items of business 

was the discussion of the school pro- 

gram for the year. Mr. Egan ap- 

pointed recreation committees to act 

with Father Foley, director, in carry- 

ing out summer recreation activities. 

Already planned, under the auspices 

of the Council, are the gala outdoor 

minstrel show to be presented by the 

student body later in the term, and 

the barbecue, band concert, and 

group singing which will be held in 

the quad August 12. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
The title of Faithful Friar of 

Washington, General Assembly, 
Fourth Degree, Knights of Colum- 
bus, has been bestowed on the Rev. 
Paul A. McNally, S.J., of George- 
town, Faithful Navigator J. Fred 
Brady announced last Saturday 
night. 

yi;; Father McNally, head of the 
Georgetown Astronomical Observa- 
tory, has conducted many expeditions 
which have taken him to foreign 
lands, including Russia and the South 
Sea Islands. He gained particular 
renown when he was successful in 
securing a perfect photograph of a 
total eclipse, which was subsequently 

  

reproduced in the National Geo- 
graphic Magazine. 

Seen around the campus lately 
was second lieutenant in the U. S. 
M. C. R,, Bill Deegan 42, who was 
recently commissioned. Other Ma- 
rines who have visited the campus were 
Jack Greeley ’42; Jack Doolan, F. S., 
ex 43; and Murray Fox, F. S,, 42. 

Washington stationed Lieuts. Dick 
Hallinan and Jim Roe, ex 43, will 
be seen around the Hilltop, as Jim 
and Dick are attached to anti-air- 
craft units in the District. Ernie 
Sullivan, F. S., ex '43, returned to 
old G. U. for a few days last week 
before induction into the army. 

  

Father Wise, S.J.,, gave a brief 
talk before the Civitan Club at a 
luncheon Tuesday, August 4, at the 
Mayflower Hotel. His talk was en- 
titled “The Effects of the War on 
Higher Education.” 

  

According to a Navy announcement, 
Cadet Elmer J. Mantz, former stu- 
dent of the School of Foreign Service, 
was killed when he fell from the cock- 
pit of his plane at the Naval Training 
Station, Pensacola, Fla. The fall, 300 
feet to earth, is believed to have been 
caused by the fact that he had un- 
fastened his safety belt and was thrown 
from the plane when it banked 
sharply. He resided at 1323 Longfel- 
low Street, N. W,, in this city. El- 
mer was the classmate and friend 
of many non-resident students, who 
regret the passing of such a fine   Georgetown man. 

  

    

  

ONE OF THE MORE POPULAR 
DURING THESE HOT SUMMER DAYS ON 

THE HILLTOP. 

  
SPOTS ON THE CAMPUS 

  

  

Service Songs Featured 

Highlighting the program was. the 
singing of the Marine Hymn and the 
songs of the Army and Navy by the 
Glee Club in a special arrangement. 
Also introduced tonight were sev- 
eral popular airs which is a new fea- 
ture in the concerts. These concerts 
are being held every other Wednesday 
night, and the growing size of the audi- 
ence at each presentation indicate that 
they will be a feature occasion during 
the remaining summer months. 

Find Proven Capability 

The personnel of the band is about 
the same in number as it was last year. 
Several members were lost through 
graduation, but the enrollment of 12 
freshmen have compensated for this 
loss. From all indications, the band 
this year will be one of the best in 
the history of the organization. 

Because of the transfer of Mr. Hill, 
S.J., last year’s moderator for the 
band, Mr. Kennedy, S.J., has been 
appointed new moderator for the com- 
ing year. : 
Many people have asked how many 

Big Turnout for Band Concert; 
Popular Songs Are Featured 

Concert, Which Is Second of Summer Series, Is Highlighted by 
Community Singing; Addition of Twelve Freshmen Com- 

pensates for Loss of Senior Band Members 

A large crowd of students, their families and friends gathered 
in the Quadrangle tonight to hear the second in a series of sum- 
mer band concerts to be presented by the Georgetown University 
Band under the arrangement and direction of Lieutenant Martin 
A. Reichley, U. S. A. A song fest was the feature of the concert 
in which the audience and the Georgetown Glee Club participated. 
  

  

times a week the band has to practice 
to be able to play as well as it does. 
Many will be surprised to learn that 
one session a week, on Monday night, 
in the basement of White Gravenor 
Building, does the work. 

Lieutenant Reichley reports that 
each member of the organization is 
a well-trained musician and does not 
need to memorize each piece, and 

Carl Sickles, Drum Major, says that 

positions are still open for any stu- 

dent player who wishes to try out for 

the band. 

  

R.LP. 
Trae Hova joins the student 

body in offering sincere condo- 
lences to the family and friends 
of the brother of Gus Callanan, 
the brother of Neil Duggan 42, 
and Mr. Moore, the Georgetown 
night watchman.     

  

      

JOE WOLTERING AND FRANK     SWIFT ’44, OF FIFTH COPLEY, 
LEADING WAR STAMP SALESMEN, SELL ANOTHER 

BATCH TO BOB SCHUMACHER, ALSO OF FIFTH. 

 



  

THE HOYA 
  
  

  

BASEBALL 

Aug. 15—Maryland U. (here). 

Aug. 16—Fort Washington 

(away). 

Aug. 22—G. W. (away). 

Aug. 24—Fort Washington 
(here). 

Aug. 26—Fort Myer (away).   

  

  
    

  

BASEBALL 
%ink 

NORFOLK TRAINING 
STATION 

AK 

Hoya Field 

AUGUST 19   
  

  

  Foul Precedes Hit 
  

  

   
CATCHER DANNY GABBIANELLI FOULS OFF BEFORE CON- 

NECTING FOR A SINGLE. “SKIPPY” ROBERTSON IS 
THE COLONIAL RECEIVER 
  
  

HILLTOP NINE TO OPPOSE FOUR SERVICE TEAMS; 
LINEUPS TO INCLUDE EX-MAJOR LEAGUE STARS 

Norfolk Naval Training Center Heads List, with Feller, Hutchin- 
son, and Chapman; Pair with Fort Washington and 

Game with Fort Myer Complete Field 

Uncle Sam’s forces will be playing a prominent role with George- 
town during the next two weeks, as the Hoyas forsake their league 
games to encounter four service teams in six scheduled starts. 
Destined to run into difficulty with these nines, Georgetown will 
be meeting several former big-league and college stars of Fort 
Washington, Norfolk Naval Base, and Fort Myer. Taking the 
limelight will be the Norfolk game, scheduled to be played on the 
Medical School field on August 19, with Bob Feller, of Cleveland 

Indian fame, a likely choice for mound duty against the league- 
leading Hoyas. ER 
m—a— sa : 

McGurk vs. Hunt 

Opening this fortnightly campaign, 
the Maryland University nine will play 
here on the 15th. Although the Terps 
do not stand high on the league list, 
they cannot be regarded too lightly for 
the ever-improving right-hander, Max 
Hunt, will undoubtedly throw them up 
to the Hilltoppers. Sophomore Bill 
McGurk, who has won both his league 
starts, is scheduled to oppose Hunt. 

Fort Washington will be the rival 
the next day when Captain Danny 
Murphy leads his nine on the service 
team diamond. This is another Army 
outfit which cannot be underrated, as 
it has consistently won in competition 
against some of the excellent indus- 
trial teams of the city. Earl Branfield, 
the freshman with the extraordinary 
and useful gift of confidence, will 
probably face the soldiers from the 
G. U. mound. A return game with 
the Fort will be played at the Hilltop 
on the 24th. 

Hoyas Meet Norfolk 

The third encounter in this current 
series is with the Norfolk Naval Base, 
a group which needs no introduction 
among service teams in the nation. 
Composed of such stars as Bob Feller 
of the Indians, Sam Chapman, a for- 
mer star for the Athletics, and Freddy 
Hutchinson of the Tigers, Norfolk has 
been erasing all opposition. A USO 
benefit game, played at Griffith Sta- 
dium recently, saw Feller lead his 
nine to a 5-2 victory over Camp Lee, 
another excellent outfit, and with 
which Georgetown has broken even 
this season. The Navy team also ended 
six innings in a scoreless tie with the 
Quantico Marines in another benefit. 
Hence anything can happen in this 

(Continued on page 5) 

  

  

SHEEHAN DOWNS DWYER 
WITH ACCURATE SHOTS 

IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
Intramural Victory Leads to 

Number Two Position on 
Varsity Net Squad 

  

  

The intramural tennis tournament 
was won by Emmet Sheehan when 
he defeated Jerry Dwyer, 6-1, 6-4. 
Sheehan played a steady game to de- 
feat the player who formerly ranked 
ahead of him on the varsity squad. 
His play was that of a court tac- 
tician. Emmet followed his strong 
serves with accurately placed shots 
rather than relying on power. This 
performance labels him the most im- 
proved player on the varsity squad, 
and as a result of his victory he ad- 
vanced from his former No. 4 spot 
on the team to the No. 2, ranking 
behind Joe Tewes. 

Victor Downs Four 

In winning the championship Shee- 
han defeated four opponents. He 
beat the Hagan brothers in his first 
two starts, eliminating “Bud” Hagan 
in the first round, 6-0, 6-0, and stop- 
ping Charlie Hagan, varsity tennis 
captain, after a hard-fought battle, 
8-6, 10-8. Before winning the tour- 
nament in his match with Dwyer he 
halted Bob McElroy, 6-1, 6-1. 

Jerry Dwyer, veteran courtman, 

played clear-cut tennis in defeating 
Cantrall, 6-1, 6-0; Devoy, 10-8, 9-7; 

(Continued on page 5) 

  

  

Hoya Cub Cridmen 
Drill Weekly for 

Difficult Schedule 
Coaching Triumvirate Concen- 

trates on Instilling Funda- 
mentals of T Formation 

  

  
The teachers: Hagerty, Dubofsky, 

and Murtagh ; the students: 22 
rugged Frosh football candidates; 
the classroom: the new Hoya Field 
on Medical Hill; the schedule: 
every Thursday afternoon from 4 to 
5.30; the purpose: to condition the 
new aspirants for the gruelling sea- 
son ahead and to acquaint them with 
Georgetown’s intricate football sys- 
tem; the results: indefinite but 
promising. 

Twenty-two Report 

Thus in a few words is a sum- 
mary of the Freshmen football prac- 
tices which have been going on now 
for three weeks. About 22 gridmen 
have attended each session which 
have begun with a series of difficult 
calisthenics. The remainder of the 
afternoon has been spent with each 
coach tutoring his particular men 
in the fine points of Hoya football; 
Murtagh with the ends and centers, 
Dubofsky taking the tackles and 
guards; and. Hagerty giving the 
backs instruction in the T-forma- 
tion which will be featured at the 
Hilltop this season. 

Mr. Hagerty was not too hopeful 
but certainly far from pessimistic 
concerning the ability of these Frosh 
players. “It must be remembered,” 
he stated, “that this will be their 
first year of college ball, and al- 
though many of them should make 
fine players in a season or two, at 
present they lack the experience 
which will be so necessary in the 
coming games.” He went on to say 
that he is particularly pleased with 
the performance of the backs and 
ends, but that he wished that he had 
a few more linemen, especially 
tackles, “for that spot will be our 
big worry this year.” 

Hoya’s Stiffest Schedule 

In Hagerty’s opinion, this year’s 
nine-game schedule is the most at- 
tractive that Georgetown has had in 
a good many seasons, but, he 
stressed, “it is also the toughest.” 
Every game is with major opposi- 
tion and the recent addition of the 
North Carolina Naval Aviation Pre- 
Flight School at Washington on No- 
vember 7, reputedly the strongest 
service team in the nation, makes the 
schedule rank among the finest that 
any college eleven can boost of. 
There are no “breathers” or “warm- 
up games,” the big criticism that 
has been hurled at Georgetown in 
past years. 

Mr. Hagerty returned to the sub- 
ject of tackles. “The only tackles 
we have with any experience are 
Sorce and Perpich, but the return 
of Oja should help greatly. Besides 
these we are at a loss and may be 
forced to convert some guards or 

(Continued on page 5) 

TEAM BATTING 
(Including Navy Game) 

Player AB Hits T.B.. BA. 

Gyorgydeak . 35 14 20 400 
Murphy ..... 32 2.22 .375 
Gabbianelli .. 14 5 7 2357 
Hassett ..... 31 11 12 .355 
Smithi.. nae 34 11 15 .324 
Hines... .. 34 11 16 324 
Baker ....... 31 10 19 2 
Costello ...... 19 5 7 263 
Bonforte .... 13 3 3 231 
Kulikowski .. 37 8 8 211 
Miller. 5o.0h 00. 2 2 321.000 
State Ls 5 3 4 .600 

  

    
  

  

Les A he     
CAPTAIN DAN MURPHEY BEATS THE BALL TO THE C. U. 

THIRD SACKER ON HIS EXTRA BASE WALLOP. 
  

  

HILLTOPPERS GAIN EIGHTH WIN IN NINE STARTS; 
NAVY GAME EXTENDS STREAK TO SEVEN STRAIGHT 

McGurk’s Pitching Stands Out, with One-Hit and Three-Hit Per- 
formances; Hoyas Take First Half of Summer 

Baseball League 

The Georgetown summer baseball team continued its winning 
ways during the past two weeks, to bring their season total to 
eight wins and one defeat. The one loss which blots an otherwise 
perfect record was avenged when the Hoyas vanquished Camp Lee, 
a team which had scored a 9-4 triumph over them a few weeks 
before. Our attack has been featured by the superb efforts of the 
mound staff, supported by potent hitting. 
  

NETMEN CONQUER F. B. I., 
110 0, IN FIRST MATCH 
OF SUMMER SCHEDULE 
Team of Sheehan, Hagan, 

Tewes, Dwyer, Sallows and 
Ervin Sweep G-Men 

  

  

The Government sustained a seri- 
ous reversal last week when the 
Hoya courtmen, paced by Capt. 
Charlie Hagan, administered a se-. 
vere 7-0 lacing to the redoubtable 
F. B. I. men. 

Emmett Sheehan Extended 

Despite the overwhelming  dis- 
parity in score, the matches were 
well contested throughout, with Em- 
mett Sheehan meeting the most op- 
position by going a three-set route 
before securing a victory at 4-6, 6-4, 
6-3. By his masterful exhibition of 
sharpshooting, Sheehan displayed 
the faultless form that later in the 
week gained for him the No. 2 
berth on the team when he defeated 
Jerry Dwyer in the finals ‘of the 
interscholastic’ tournament. 

Tewes Wins Easily 

Joe Tewes, turning in a very esti- 
mable performance over a strong 
adversary, won his “kudos” and at 
the same time established himself as 
the indisputable No. 1 man this season. 
Scathing forehand, backhand, cross- 
court and volley shots spun one after 
another from his racket in a bril- 
liant show of unrelenting speed and 
power. His opponent, fighting back 
gamely, could score no better than 
seven games, so Tewes received the 
nod at 4 and 3. 

(Continued on page 5)   

McGurk Allows One® Hit 
The club scored its second. triumph 

in the college summer league with a 
decisive victory over Maryland. With 
Bill McGurk on the mound, the Terps 
got one hit in the first inning. Led 
by Joe Gyorgydeak, Bill Hassett and 
Art Hines, the Hilltoppers lost no 
time in pouncing on the Maryland 
pitcher, and when they had finished 
their afternoon’s work they had pro- 
duced 11 runs. Meanwhile, McGurk 
had been retiring the Maryland bat- 
ters in order. In fact, few realized 
how significant that opening pitch was 
—The one which Hudak, Terp lead-off 
man had. drilled into centerfield. It 
was that first throw which deprived 
Bill of a no-hit game, for he became 
stronger as the game progressed and 
retired 27 out of the next 28 batters 
to face him, while issuing only one 
walk. 

Defeat Avenged 

Camp Lee was the next victim on 
the Hoyas’ list. They had previously 
defeated us by a 5-run margin, but 
our 17 hits and 12 runs more than 
compensated for our only loss. Frosh 
Earl Branfield, unperturbed by the 
soldiers’ reputation, cooly thwarted 
their run-producing efforts and held 
them to 4 tallies. Again it. was Hines 
and Gyorgydeak, plus John Kuli- 
kowski and John Smith who paced 
our batters. Gyorgydeak and Smith 
connected for homers, while Kuli- 
kowski enjoyed a perfect day at the 
plate. 

The team continued down the wvie- 
tory path against Catholic ‘U., with 
a young Sophomore batting practice’ 
pitcher at the controls. * The Cardinals 
were convinced of our superiority at 
the end of three innings (when the 
score was 9-0), and decided to termi- 
nate the activities at the beginning of 
the seventh, two innings before the 
game was scheduled to be stopped, and 

(Continued on page 5)  
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SCHEID AND STEVENSON 
RESUME TANK RIVALRY 

Former Brooklyn Prep and St. 
John’s Stars Entered in Hill- 

top Swim Meet 

  

  
A swimming rivalry that originated 

five years ago in the Brooklyn Knights 
of Columbus pool will be continued 
next week when Charlie Scheid, for- 
mer Brooklyn Prep National Catholic 
backstroke champion and Tom Stev- 
enson, ex-backstroke performer at St. 
John’s Prep, continue their struggle 
in the Georgetown pool. 

Scheid and Stevenson, entered in 
the 64-yard backstroke event, head the 
list of swimmers in the college’s in- 
tramural swimming meet to be held 
on August 19. 

Four-Year Rivalry 

This duel for interscholastic back- 
stroke honors started in 1938, when 
Tom, as a junior, and Charlie, a 
sophomore, represented their respec- 
tive schools in the Brooklyn Inter- 
scholastic league. Their excellent 
performances gradually led to a duel 
for honors.in the C. H. S. A. A. meet 
a year later, when Charlie defeated 
Tom by a touch in the 40-yard back- 
stroke event. The result was so close 
that the judges disputed the decision. 

‘For two consecutive years they were 
pitted against each other in the Private 
School Championships at the Colum- 
bia and the National Catholic school 
meet at Villanova, but it wasn’t until 
Stevenson had graduated that Scheid 
turned in his greatest performance. 
With Tom enrolled at Georgetown as 
a Freshman in the following year, 
Charlie returned to Villanova to take 
the 100-yard backstroke event in 1:08. |’ 
Later on he was able to cut down the 
time for the distance to 1:05. 

Both Scheid and Stevenson simul- 
taneously made the Brooklyn All-Sch- 
lastic swimming teams in their last 
two years in school, Tom nominated 
for his ability in the distances, and 
Charlie for his record in the sprints. 
Now they come together in the 64- 
yard event. 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
(Continued from page 4) 

Jerry Dwyer, back in form, rolled 
to a 7-5, 6-1 decision after stemming 
a 4-5 onset in the first set. Breaking 
through his opponent’s serve, how- 
ever, in the tenth game, he overcame 
resistance and easily consolidated 
his initial win by delivering a 6-1 
finale for the fourth point. 

In quick succession, “Bitsy Grant” 
Hagan, imitating his colorful coun- 
terpart, stalked into a 6-3, 6-1 win, 
waited till Ed Ervin and Bob Sal- 
lows finished off their respective 
foes, and then joined forces with 
Dwyer to tally the seventh point and 
close the score in the only doubles 
match of the day. The remaining 
matches were posparied on account 
of rain. 

NORFOLK GAME 
(Continued from page 4) 

contest which should draw a huge 
gathering to the Blue and Gray field. 
Either Bill McGurk or Joe Wells will 
get the honor to oppose Feller. and 
Hutchinson in the .important clash. 

On August. 22 the Hoyas will meet 
George Washington in another league. 
contest. G. W. will be definitely out 
to get this one as. they recently -lost 
a 5-1 decision -to Georgetown. which 
took advantage of- Silverman’s offer- 
ings to bang out seven hits, while 
McGurk was only allowing three. 

Fort Myer in .Virginia will be the 
scene ‘of action for the other service 
game on August 26. The Virginia nine 
has already felt G. U.: power in the 
summer opener when the Fort lost, 4-3. 
Boze Berger, ex-major league in- 
fielder, is the big star on the Myer 
team which has also displayed an ex- 
cellent brand of ball during the past 
month. 

  

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL 
STARTS MONDAY 

Managers Submit Rosters 

by Sunday Night       

  

  

FOR THE 
Player Pos... Ht. Wt. 

Barrett, John Guard 6.0 192 
Baker, Pete End 6.1180 
Branfield, Earl End 6.1 200 
Blaine, Paul Back 5.9 175 
Fahey, James Guard 5.11 190 
Hopkins, Robt. Tackle 6.0 205 
Ttzel, Jack Back 6.0 195 
Kasperowicz, Ed Tackle 5.10 235 
Koncelik, Larry End 6.2 180 
Larrow, Ray Back 6.2 195 
McTamney, John Back 5.10 170 
McAvoy, Ed Center 5.11 185 
Miller, Ed Back 5.9 170 
O’Neil, Gene Back 5.10 170 
Nolan, Bernard Back 6.0 175 
Severson, Jack Tackle 6.1 195 
Siano, John Back 6.1 210 
‘Walsh, Paul Back 5.11 182 

Voight, Tony Tackle 6.0 207   

'FROSH FOOTBALL CANDIDATES 

Home Town 

New Rochelle, N.Y. 
Passaic, 
Alliance, Ohio 
Anacostia, ‘Va. 
‘Washington, D. C. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Danbury, Conn. 
Sayville, N. Y. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Washington, D..C. 
Newark, N. J. 
Staten Island, N. Y. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
Niantic, Conn. 

VARSITY 
High School 

Mt. St. Michael's 
Passaic H. S. 
Alliance H. S. 
Anacostia H. S. 
Gonzaga H. S. 
Loyola 
Pittsburgh Cent. Cath. 
Danbury High 
Xavier (N. Y.) H. S. 
Holyoke H. S. 
St. Joseph’s Prep 
St. Ignatius 
Georgetown Prep 
University School 
Gonzaga H. S 
St. Benedict’s 
Curtis H. S. 
New Bedford H. S. 
Bulkeley School 

Ned. 

    

BASEBALL REVIEW 
(Continued from page 4) 

perhaps the 15-0 score had something 

to do with this decision. Furthermore, 

they were unable to solve the offerings 
of the cool figure on the mound, Gene 

Rosol, who has untiringly worked to 

improve his delivery by way of serv- 
ing ‘up the pitches to his teammates 

during practice. = The game was an 
uninteresting affair except for the div- 
ing exhibition turned in by Rosol and 

“Lippy” Oberto when they raced into 
a puddle behind first for a foul ball, 

and came up plus a drenching and 

minus the horsehide. 

Three Umps 

Hoya Field was invaded by G. W. 

who handed the Hoyas win number 

seven. The game was featured by the 
presence of three umpires, an unusual 

number for a college ball game, and an 
extraordinary situation in that two of 

them were located behind home plate 

—a fellow in a blue suit and the G. 

W. catcher. Bill McGurk allowed 

the Colonials only three hits and one 

run while we collected five markers 

off the offerings of Aaron Silverman. 
Bill Hassett’s hitting and base running, 

and Pete Baker’s long triple were 

mainly responsible for our offensive 

surge. 
In their last game to date, Dan Mur- 

phy’s crew entered the closely guarded 
grounds of the Naval Academy for 

their second visit of the season and 
emerged with their second triumph 

over the Middies this summer, by a 5-4 

margin. The Midshipmen scored first 

off the slants of Earl Branfield, but the 

Hilltoppers came back and took a 5-2 

lead when Pete Baker doubled, knock- 

ing in two runs with the blow. He was 

out at third trying to stretch.the blow, 
land the Navy third baseman started 
swinging at the bespectacled outfielder 

whom he claimed slid in too hard. 
When order was restored, Navy scored 
twice on a double, but Bill McGurk |. 

was called in to relieve Branfield with 

the tying run on second base. 
proceeded to stem the Navy rally for 

| the next one and one-third innings, 

but Branfield took credit for the vic- 

tory, his third. Dan Murphy went 
hitless for the first time this season. 

“The team had a four-hour journey 

from Annapolis, due to the condition 

of the roads, and motor trouble. 

FROSH CANDIDATES 
(Continued from page 4) 

even backfield men to this important 
position.” The head coach continues 
by saying that as far as the staff 
was concerned, past records of all 
the players have been forgotten. 
“When - the daily varsity practice 
and scrimmage sessions begin on 
August 17 every player, Senior or 
Freshman, “will start” on an even 
basis, and each one will have to 
definitely prove that he is worthy of 
a position on the first or second 
team.” As to the prospects for the 
coming campaign, the coach simply 
answered, “It is too early to say any- 

|| thing definite.” 

He |: 

  

INTRAMURAL TENNIS 
(Continued from page 4) 

and Bob Sallows, 6-4, 6-1, before 

losing to Sheehan in the final match. 

Charlie Hagan, leader of the var- 

sity team, played good tennis in spill- 

ing Dougherty, 6-1, 6-2. He went on 

to beat Eckert, 6-3, 6-2. 

d The Summaries 

First Round—Cantrall beat Loftus, 

6-0, 6-3. Dwyer drew a bye. Erich- 

son defeated Moore, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. 

Devoy, bye. Ryan, bye. Person beat 

Allen, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4. Ewing, bye. 
Prince, default. Kernman, bye. Tripe, 

bye. Fish lost to Galvin, 6-2, 6-0. 

Gosier beat Iriarte, 6-1, 6-0. Ervin, 

bye. Burns, 6-0, 6-4, over Lynch. 

Walker, bye. Dougherty, bye. Cop- 

pola, bye. C. Hagan, bye. Egan beat 

H. Lane, 6-2, 6-3. Quirk, bye. Cook, 

bye. Eckert, bye. Davey, default. 

Passarelli, bye. Diekman, bye. Shee- 

han, bye. T. Hagan, default. Bas- 

com, bye. Peabody, bye. R. McElroy, 

bye. D. Sawtelle, bye. 

Second Round—Dwyer beat Cant- 

rall, 6-1, 6-0. Devoy defeated Erich- 

son, 10-8, 9-7. Ryan clipped Person, 

6-4, 6-2. Ewing defeated Prince, 6-0, 

6-0. Kernman won from Tripe, 6-1, 

6-3. Bob Sallows defeated Galvin, 

6-1, 6-0. Ervin blanked Gosier, 6-0, 
6-0. Burns won from Walker, 6-3, 

6-3. Dougherty, default. Hagan, de- 

fault. Cook beat Quirk, 7-5, 6-4. 

Eckert, 6-0, 6-1, over Davey. Diek- 

man, 7-5, 6-0, over Passarelli. . Shee- 

han blanked T. Hagan, 6-0, 6-0. Pea- 

body, 6-2, 6-3, over Bascom. McElroy 

defeated Sawtelle, 6-3, 6-1. 

Third Round—Dwyer beat Devoy, 

10-8, 9-7. Ewing defeated Ryan, 2-6. 

6-2, 6-3. Sallows defeated Kernman, 

6-1, 6-2. Ervin beat Burns, 6-2, 6-3. 

C. Hagan defeated Dougherty, 6-1, 

6-2. Eckert beat Cook, 6-2, 6-4. Shee- 

‘han clipped Diekman, 6-0, 6-4. 

Fourth Round—Dwyer conquered 

Ewing, 8-6, 9-7. Sallows defeated 
Ervin, 6-4, 6-1. C. Hagan beat Eck- 
ert, 6-3, 6-1. Sheehan defeated Mc- 
Elroy, 6-1, 6-1. 

Fifth Round—Dwyer clipped Sal- 
lows, 6-4, 6-1. Sheehan defeated C. 
Hagan, 8-6, 10-8. 

Final Round—Sheehan defeated 
Dwyer in final round. 
  

FIRST HALF INTRAMURAL 
SOFTBALL STANDING 

W.: 
First Copley ou. vn 9 0 

Third Copley: . 55. as, 7 2 

Fifth Copley. 1.......:... 6 4 

Second-Third N. North... 4 3 

Non-Resident I ......... 3 3 

Non-Resident IT ......... 3 3 

First-Second N. North... 4 5 

Fourth” Copley <.... eno.o..e 3 0 

Third Healy i. i... ov 3 6 

Fifth Copley 1I.......... 2.05   
‘sink further into his chair.       
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Over at College Park two weeks ago, after the Hoyas had taken their 
fourth victory of the summer baseball season and the players in the locker 

room were congratulating Bill McGurk for his one-hit performance, 

Father Kehoe, S.J., had a few comments to make about the team. Turning 

from a conversation with Captain Dan Murphy's uncle and brother, he 

remarked to the few Georgetown followers that this Hoya team was the 

best balanced club he had seen in all his years at the Hilltop. In view 

of the team’s play that afternoon, his words were well founded. They 

had tallied 11 runs on 17 safeties off two Terrapin hurlers, while playing 

errorless ball afield. Furthermore, Bill McGurk had failed to yield a hit 

after the first pitch, fanning 10 and giving up but two walks. Every 

department had come through without a mistake, something notable for 

college baseball. : 
This summer’s baseball team is one in a million. Each position is filled 

by a player who can be depended upon to make the opportune play when 

the occasion arises. In college ball, for example, the infield tends to 

become rattled when the opposition lays down a bunt with men on base. 

But thus far the Hoya inner defense has not bumped heads in attempting 
such a play, as have other college teams when the pitcher, catcher, and 
third baseman rush to recover the ball and make the putout. The fact 

that they have completed 11 double plays in eight games not only illus- 
trates their teamwork but demonstrates their ability to capitalize on every 
opportunity. Captain Danny Murphy has proved to be a spirited leader 
who has instilled ‘his enthusiasm into the other members of the squad. 
In fact, Coach Rome Schwagel says that Dan has the perfect tempera- 
ment for an athlete. His coverage of first base has been flawless, and he 
leads the team at the plate with a .414 average, having hit safely in every 
game. Joe Gyorgydeak and Billy Hassett, at second base and shortstop, 
respectively, are a smooth fielding combination, as is attested by the fact 
that they made four double plays in the second Camp Lee game. Their 
timely hitting is invaluable—the “Deacon” has a .394 average and Bill is 
batting at a .357 clip. Third Baseman Johnny Kulikowski has more than 
made up for his hitting slump with a fine defensive game at the hot 
corner, featured by his powerful throwing arm. Charlie Miller lends his 
talents as a capable utility man. 

No player stands out to a degree that his absence in the lineup consid- 
erably weakens the club. For example, Johnny Smith had been pacing 
the outfielders with a consecutive hitting streak up to the George Wash- 
ington game. A case of poison ivy kept him in the infirmary that after- 
noon, and Lenny Bonforte took over his chores in right field. Neverthe- 
less, the Hoyas continued to get men on base and drive in runs, while 
Lenny cavorted about his position on the right field cinder track with 

three running catches into short-right and right-center fields. Supple- 
menting the list are Art Hines, batting at .355; and Pete Baker, a freshman 
labeled the most natural hitter to come up in several years. The pitching 
staff is composed of three top-flight college hurlers in Bill McGurk, Joe 
Wells, and Earl Branfield. McGurk has allowed only four hits in his last 
two appearances. Wells has an effective crossfire, and Branfield, who is 
only a freshman, has proved his worth with a shutout over Quantico and 
a victory over powerful Camp Lee. In addition, Gene Rosol looked like 
a veteran in his one-hit win over C. U., but how effective he will be against 
stronger opposition remains to be seen. 

The Bureau of the Mask and Pads, headed by Catcher Danny Gab- 
bianelli, holder of the Jim Castiglia chair, has taken great strides in 
improvement since last spring. Reasons for this improvement can be 
credited to the addition of freshman John Siano, 210-pound Staten 
Islander, and the newly found throwing arm of Gabbianelli. In freshman 
year Danny made his mark as a hitter but failed to impress in handling 
pitchers. This same opinion was held last spring, when Tom Costello, 
then a’ yearling, took over the backstop duties. However, in recent games 
Danny not only has produced in the batting column, but has held the 
runners close to the bases, giving the pitcher greater assurance. Also, 
a capable three-man catching squad is both a novelty and a strong asset 
to a college baseball squad. John Siano had taken his place beside 
Costello and Gabbianelli without having to work off any of his great 
weight. In fact, he is one of the team’s most agile performers. . . . Yes, 
fellows, they’re pretty good. Why don’t you come out and see them? 

os ope ea op 

Jack Hagerty leaned back in his comfortable office chair the other 
morning and began speaking about the less comfortable days ahead when 
the football squad starts drilling for the toughest schedule a Hoya team 
has been up against since he has coached here. A statement by Lieut. 
Everett Morris, U. S. N., former New York Herald-Tribune sports 
writer, was called to his attention. Lieut. Morris, in speaking of George- 
town’s chief forthcoming opponent, North Carolina Pre-Flight Training 
School, said that the present group of 1,850 cadets average in weight 
145 pounds. At first glance it would seem that the 145-pounders would 
not be material for a winning football team, but the Lieutenant went 
on to mention that a new class enters on September 1, with men of football 
ability plus, to make North Carolina Pre-Flight the powerful outfit de- 
manded for morale purposes. Lieut. Comdr. James Crowley, U. S. N., 
former Fordham mentor and present coach of the training school eleven, 
“is on the prowl for college gridiron heroes,” concludes Lieut. Morris. 

To return to our own coach, he was assured of the strength Jimmy 
Crowley would have on hand, but was chiefly concerned about the opening 
date with Temple and the later encounter with Boston College. The men- 
tioning of Temple, with the heaviest line in the East, coupled with a back- 
field headed by hard-running Fullback George Sutch, caused Hagerty to 

“Well, anyway,” he mused, “Tomasic won’t be 
there. But they will have a big 280-pound tackle up from the freshman 
team that held our Frosh to a 0-0 tie.” 

Word comes from Oxford, Miss. that Ole Miss has only 15 men left 
from last year’s squad, due to graduation and the draft. However, Coach 
Harry Mehre has yet to come along with a poor team. The same can be 
said for Coach “Smilin’ Jack” Meagher at Auburn, who has lost one of 
his co-captains to the Army. But the situation is quite different at 
Detroit where it is reported that whenever Georgetown is mentioned the 
students hold out $5 bills for wagers, so confident are they of victory. 
Coach Gus Dorais has devised a two-team system whereby one team uses 

(Continued on page 7) 
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The Stump Speaker 

By 

WILLIAM J. MALOY, JR. 43   
  

It is a rule on The Hoya that these columns be handed in on Sunday 
night. So they are usually written on Sunday afternoon. Anyone who 
writes theirs any earlier is either a new boy or is trying to get in good 
with the editor. I’m not very new (in case you were wondering) and the 
editor is pretty dull and doesn’t even own a car, so I wait until the last 

minute. This is really an unfortunate set-up, be- 
cause in my opinion Sunday is the worst day in 
the week. Mainly because the next day is Monday, 
and it makes it that much worse having to wait 
all day Sunday for it to come. 

In the first place, Sunday has no morning. You 
get up and go to church and read the funnies and 
it’s time for lunch. After lunch comes the really 
bad time called Sunday afternoon, in which every- 
one sits around and tries to decide what to do. 
Usually they complain of being drowsy, and blame 
it on the big lunch they had, when in reality they 
are tired irom being out all Saturday night. Sat- 
urday night being the night that everyone has 

decided is the night to go out and raise cain. If they called it Fagona- 
steelday probably everyone would stay home and go to bed early, but it is 
Saturday, so you have to go out. 

Of course, there are a million and one things a person could do on 
Sunday afternoon. But everyone just sits there staring at each other and 
kidding themselves, saying there is no such day as Monday. Sometimes 
someone suggests something to do but, whatever it is, it never requires 
much energy, because they are liable to be injured permanently by the 
rest of the group for suggesting it. 

There are also the people who go away for weekends. They never 
let on, but they are faced with a rather grim Sunday afternoon, too, mostly 
because that is the time when they start thinking about going home. And 
the time tables from the place they are staying are usually written in Chi- 
nese. They have to listen to their host’s plan to stay over another night and 
get up at 4:30 the next morning and take a train. Then they have to face 
packing a bag with all the junk they thought they needed. 

All in all, I’d say that Sunday is a waste of calendar space, and should 
be done away with. About the best plan I think is to sneak some dope 
in your coffee on Saturday night. You wake up Monday morning without 
having to worry about Sunday for six more days. 

Hea Te oe 

Last week Ben (Billy Rose) Zintak called the first Mask and Bauble 
meeting of the year to order. He told the club of his plans for an extrava- 
ganza, outdoor minstrel show, to be given near the end of August. The 
free lunch was omitted from this meeting so “M. & B.” did not get its 
usual 150 new members. The old members who were sort of counting on 
the punch and cakes were rather disappointed, so the meeting did not 
progress in its usual lively pace. After about an hour Jack Egan yawned 
and stretched, some freshman seconded the motion, and the meeting was 
closed. Unofficially I have a report that if Ben’s extravaganza is a success 
he will go on with his other plan to rent Rock Creek Park for a produc- 
tion of “Custer’s Last Stand.” 

* 

  

* 

CLUB NOTES 

President Henry W. Davis of the Beer and Territory Club will hold a 
business meeting under the tree after supper on Thursday. The president 
himself will explain his plan for erecting bleachers under the tree for 
spectators, and the possibility of getting a direct wire to the Associated 
Press. Vice President Stahlschmidt will sing the new club song which he 
has just written, entitled “If You Can’t Get the Knife in Your Opponent’s 
Territory, Try His Chest.” 

The “Kiddy Klub” is meeting on the fire escape on fourth New North. 
President Ed Grainger will demonstrate his newly developed long-range 
water bomb. New members are invited to attend; bring your water pistol 
or sling shot. 

kg 

* * * * 

The Foreign Service Juniors are attempting. the great experiment—a sum- 
mer dance on August 22. So all you gents who have been complaining about 
the lack of social activities, get yourselves dates (don’t ask me where) and 
drop in at the Shorcham a week from Saturday. 

PE CR ea 

I feel it is my duty to tell you of a new character who has moved 
on the campus this year. The day students have seen him around for years 
and they are probably used to him. But for the ordinary resident student 
Richard Charles Bocken, of Iowa, would come as a shock unless they 
knew something about him. The boys all call him “Chuck”; the girls all 
call him Charlie; his teachers call him Mr. Bocken; but his family call 
him “Boundary,” because when he was born they said this is the limit. 

Chuck lives in First Copley in a room which resembles a vacant lot. 
He can be seen most anywhere in Washington, driving his sleek gray 
convertible. That is, anywhere that there are girls you will see him. 
Though he stands a little over five feet tall, he is fearless and impatient, 

and should be handled with “kid gloves.” There is no doubt that he is 
fearless, for he has already proven himself to be the Don Quixote of the 
Senior Class by doing battle with a trolley car on Thirty-fifth Street. 
His impatience can be seen in the fact that he cut a hole in the canvas 
roof of his car because it was too much trouble to put it down. (Or maybe 
he just wanted to play tank driver.) 

His shortness has given him a Napoleonic complex. He has plans for 
taking over THE Hova and making himself editor. So far, through his 
industry and personality, he has risen to the rank of headline writer (one 
step above a heeler). So watch out, “Chargin’ Chuck” is coming up—we 
might find him running the school one of these days. 

RD TH we a 

It has been brought to my attention that one Albert Luckey, who takes 
my place when I'm on vacation, has been slurring my name as well as 
the good name of William Ragan. The reputation of W. Ragan, the Mer- 
chant Prince, as you all know, is impeccable. And I hasten to assure you 
that neither Mr. Ragan nor I have ever had any shady coke hoarding 
deals. (Besides, you can’t get it any more.) 

But how about this Albert Luckey, alias “Berty the Bum”-—he is the 
agent for the “Dandy Flower Co.” I can assure you if you buy his flowers 
they will be “dande-lions.” 

* 

  

GBS 
(Continued from page 1) 

“to the greater appreciation of the 
peculiar type of beauty found in that 
particular musical endeavor known 
as the Dixieland,” the Society is 
cept co-chairmanship with the Sen- 
iors in the Senior Ball; and, 3, the 
unique in this area and contains a 
wealth of instrumental talent. The 
“Professor” himself has long been 
recognized for his worth in orches- 
tras. Now a Freshman in the Col- 
lege, Jerry has earlier been associ- 
ated with Ray King’s aggregation 
of local renown and. also with such 
“name” bands as Van Keyes and 
particularly Dean Hudson, where his 
tenor sax was a welcome addition to 
one of the nation’s better orchestras. 
In the newly formed unit, Jerry is 
supported on the piano by Hal Titus. 
Besides being a Junior in the Col- 
lege, Hal finds time to form, to- 
gether with Bruce McLaughlin, the 
“Mac and Hal” duo heard regularly 
over Washington's Station WWDC. 
The Society’s percussion department 
is controlled by Drummer Jim Byrd, 
also a Junior and active with sev- 
eral local dance bands. The Foreign 
Service School contributes the trom- 
bone member of this foursome in the 
person of Senior Clayton Eakle, who 
boasts membership in the George- 
town University Band in addition to 
one of the orchestras about town. 

Many Transcriptions Promised 

In addition to the Music Society 
program, announcement was also 
made of the future presentation of 
“Walt Whitman,” a transcribed 
drama with Maurice Evans. An- 
other interesting feature to be pre- 
sented is the production “We Hold 
These Truths,” one of the most un- 
usual shows ever written and a 
recording of which has been obtained 
by GBS. In this appear President 
Roosevelt, Orson Welles, Leopold 
Stokowski, Lienel Barrymore and 
others. The exact time of presenta- 
tion for these programs will be re- 
leased in the near future. 

FROSH FROLICS 
Hey, Frosh. Here's your long- 

awaited column. Tae Hoya extends 
its congratulations to your recently 
elected class officers: Paul Walsh, 
Bill Stanton, Joe Peabody and “Gib” 
O'Neill. Well, there has been a lot 
doing around the campus, and it 
seems as though you Freshmen are 
getting into the swing of things. 
That Carolina Horton guy is caus- 
ing quite a commotion and is in fact 
giving two-bit dancing lessons. 
Music for the affair is supplied by 
Paul Harvey and his Third Ryan 
Troubadours. Women seem to be 
bothering quite a few, as we see by 
Jack Barrett’s stories and Herb 
Lane’s constant vigil at the post of- 
fice. Bill O'Leary and Ed Cannon 
refused to give any details about 
their weekend experiences. (Mili- 
tary. secret??) Larry Koncelik 
seemed a bit down in the boots after 
his weekend at home. (Can it be 
love?) If you have found your bed 
a bit uncomfortable lately ask “Saw- 
dust” McTamney about it. It looks 
like “Don” Yarnal and Ed Kaspero- 
wicz ought to make a- good basket- 
ball combination. The word is going 
around that Gordon Ryan is going 
to enter pro tennis, or maybe it was 
someone else. That rain last Sat- 
urday night didn’t seem to stop you 
fellows. Bud Hagan was seen run- 
ning around in his bare feet look- 
ing for a taxi. (Don’t they wear 
shoes where he comes from?) It 
looks like the Freshmen will have 
to be satisfied with “Teehan’s Riv- 
iera” because of the lack of draft 
cards. On the military side we see 
that Johnny O'Neill has joined the 
armed services. Ed Maloney and 
Tom Hory had dates with lieutenant 
commanders’ daughters. (Is it a 
commission they're after?) 
  

    
    

NO JUNIOR PROM 
(Continued from page 1) 

presentation of tentative dates by 
their respective chairmen for the 
Senior Ball, Junior Prom, and Hoya 
Dance. Because of the proximity of 
the dates, in December, October and 
November, respectively, it was sug- 
gested by the Senior members that 
the dates of the Senior Ball and 
Junior Prom be interchanged or even 
that the latter dance be eliminated. 
Father McNamee suggested the ap- 
pointment of a joint committee from 
the two upper classes which would 
present one large dance. This plan 
was finally accepted by both sides. 

Proceeding with the business meet- 
ing, Mr. Egan appointed a commit- 
tee to investigate the need for 
changes in the existing constitution 
of the organization. Requests for 
10.45 permission on Friday nights 
were presented by Messrs. O'Connor 
and Keegan for their respective 
classes. A detailed report of the 
meeting will be posted by the secre- 
tary of the yard soon. The meeting 
was adjourned until a date to be an- 
nounced this week. 

STUDENT COUNCIL 
(Continued from page 1) 

cept co-chairmanships with the Sen- 
iors in the Senior Ball; and 3, the 
Juniors of this year could let the 

‘| Seniors have their dance this year, 
and wait until next year to run their 
Senior Dance alone. 

The Juniors, represented by John 
Gillespie, chose the second alterna- 
tive, that of accepting co-chairman- 
ship. However, when the situation 
was presented to the Seniors they 
refused to accept it, and the Dean, 
upon further consideration, agreed 
with the Seniors. As the matter now 
stands, the Senior Ball is to be run 
by the chairman, Ben Zintak, with 
a split committee from both the Jun- 
ior and Senior classes. Gillespie, 
the Junior Prom chairman waits until 
next year when he will have the sole 
chairmanship of the Senior Ball. 

Thus, in accordance with the war 
effort, Georgetown students are seen 
doing their share by dropping one 
of the biggest dances from the so- 
cial list. This is just another one 
of the many sacrifices being made by 
the students at Georgetown during 
wartime.   

DOMESDAY BOOK 
(Continued from page 1) 

ual and distinct treatment and will 
be divorced completely from the in- 
tercollegiate sports unit. The class 
history will also be written and in- 
cluded as a separate section, and 
the Foreign Service resident students 
will be gratified to learn that present 
plans, pending Father McNamee’s 
approval, call for their inclusion in 

the book. 
Since the Domesday Book will be 

published in May of 1943, a sup- 
plementary edition covering the 
spring and summer of 1943 and the 
commencement activities of the pres- 
ent Junior Class will be put out at 
a later date so that a complete rec- 
ord of the year will be secured. 

The Senior editor-in-chief of the 
Domesday Book of 1943 is John 
McLaughlin. He will be aided by 
the assistant editor, John Ryan; 
business manager, James Fish; en- 
graving editor, John Ross; organiza- 
tion editor, Edward Callahan; theme 
editor, Edward Hogan, and photo- 
graphic editor, Clifford Crawford. The 
sports department will be under the 
direction of Francis Cleary and Ed- 
ward Gorman. Robert McNulty and 
Thomas Halligan will compose the 
class history. Carlton Sickles is non- 
resident editor and Bill Maloy will 
be the Foreign Service representa- 
tive. Martin Garvey, Bob Young 
and Dan Kelly have contributed 
their services to the art staff. 

F. 5. PROM 
(Continued from page 1) 

Foreign Service Class, any particular 
school of the University, or any par- 
ticular year of graduate students, it 
is a dance for everyone. The dance 
is a gesture sponsored by the Junior 
Class of the Foreign Service School; 
with this dance they will play host to 
the University ; they have assumed the 
responsibility, they have provided 
themselves with adequate assistance in 
the execution of their purpose to make 
the dance a real success, and make it 
a first, material step toward intra- 
collegiate cooperation for the ameliora- 
tion of us all in days to come. “Come 
if you will join the merrymaking with 
good faith; do not come if there is 
any doubt in your mind that you have 
anything to contribute to the spirit 
and the atmosphere of the evening.” 

  

  

  

   

                

   

  

   

The 
Buckingham 

A handsome Fall 
fashion in rugged 
tan grain leather. 
Color-toned to any 
shade you desire, 
at no extra cost. 
Style No. 4639. 

   
- W.L. DOUGLAS 

OPEN THURSDAY     
MAKE A HIT WITH 

Whether you want easy-going shoes for 
the campus, or dressy shoes for Satur- 

, day night outings, you'll find that 
Douglas has them all—at home-run 

prices. Don’t miss seeing these 

SHOE CO.. BROCKTON, MASS. 

905 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
(Men’s and Boys’ 

YOUR FEET! 

swell styles, all built with tra- 
ditional Douglas quality and 
workmanship. 

55-50 _ *6-30 
Custom and Normal 

Treds $8-50 

Douglas *' Down-to-the- 
Wood” construction assures 
better fit, greater comfort. 

  

Shoes Exclusively) 

EVENING UNTIL 9   
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WAR STAMP DRIVE GOING STRONG; 
FIFTH COPLEY LEADS THE LEAGUE 

Frank Swift and Joe Woltering Outstanding Salesmen; Ed Owen, 
Nick Miele, Bill O’Connor, and Jack Quigley 

Also Among Leaders 

The Georgetown Victory Stamp Drive has been directly in keep- 

ing with the accelerated program of study. Since the last issue of 

Tre Hova $232 worth of stamps have been sold, making a total 
of $592 in War Stamps bought by Georgetown men on the campus. 

Fifth Copley has continued to pace with the drive due to the dy- 
namic sales of Corridor Agents Swift and Woltering, coupled with 

© mail 

the tremendous spirit of cooperation exerted by the Sophomore 
  

inhabitants of that hall. 

Reaches Hundred Mark 

Frank Swift and Joe Woltering have 

sold a total of $104.25 worth of stamps 

(as Tae Hova goes to press) and is 
the first corridor to leap above the hun- 

dred mark. Third Copley is close be- 

hind in the race with an accumulated 

total of $94.50 in sales. Salesmen Jack 

Quigley and Bill O'Connor have en- 

listed the aid of nearly every man on 

the corridor. Fourth Copley, under 

the guidance of Ed Owen, is in the 

number 3 spot on this week’s stamp 

parade. And it has $58.75 worth of 

War Stamps to its credit. Second 
Copley, through the efforts of Nick 
Miele, has distributed $44.75 worth of 

stamps, and First Copley is close be- 

hind with $25.25. The sum total of 

the Freshman sales, throughout five 

corridors, is $58.75. 

This drive is the work of the Victory 

Commission, formed last year by the 
Student Council, of which Joseph 
Crumlish was elected chairman. Un- 

der War Stamp Chairman Richard 
Maloney, the War Stamp Campaign 

has stepped off with an effective 

start. It is his hope that initial inter- 

est does not bog down. Plans are 
now being formulated for a Book 
Drive which will be organized by 

Victory Commissionmen John J. 

Slater and Frank Doran. They have 

asked that every Georgetown student 

take stock in his books and maga- 

zines in order that they may be easily 

collected for the purpose of adding to 
the enjoyment of men in the fighting 

forces. 

Leaders in buying War Stamps are, 

so far, Robert L. Schumacher, of 5th 

Copley; Ed Walsh, of 4th Copley; 
Reid Halla, also of 5th Copley, and 

Ed Owen of 4th Copley. 

AD 
AN LES 

Once again the bruised and bat- 

tered figure of Mr. Quads, the fact- 

finder, who sees all, hears all, and 

PRINTS ALL, is on the march. 

For the benefit of the new Freshmen, 

Mr. Quads is that person whose sole 
delight is exposing the bare facts. 

John Quigley’s room activities 

have been “shocking” Third Copley. 

Is that any way to promote a big 

dance, “Quig”? 

Bill O’Connor’s Massachusetts 

indicates something serious. 

Love must be grand, or is it? 

    

Have you heard: 

Joe “Seconds” Crumlish in Ma- 

guire. “Don’t complain, guys, you 

pay for quantity, not quality!” How 

true! 

Jim Buttrick’s new motto, “An 

Ogilvie massage in time saves nine, 

I hope.” What's the trouble, “Butts,” 

the wide open spaces slowly taking 
over the Black Forest? 

Dan “I'm Faithful” Gorman’s re- 
cent explanation of his four Wash- 
ington dates with someone other 
than Bronxville “B. J.” Mr. Quads 
predicts an early awakening and 
hopes for everyone's benefit that it 
comes soon. 

Patrucco and Basilice were active 
among the bathing beauties for 
“Votes for Al Blozis.” It’s nice to 
know that there was space for an 
address and telephone number be- 
side the name, isn’t it? 

“High School” Harry Hayes and 
“Hug” O’Neil’s round-table discus- 
sions in Maguire have proved very 
interesting and educational. “Life” 
marches on! 

Rumor has it that a certain room 
on Fourth Copley has a very valu- 
able collection of radios. “Why, 
oh why, did it play so high?” 

Bud Luckey’s been right in the 
groove this summer. Wonder if it 
could be Webster Groove, Mo.?” 
Interesting, if true. 

Phonetically speaking— 
“Wash'n'ton’s a hot place. Ah 

don’t like IT a tall in the summa 
time. Paul, do you all think mv 
Harris tweeds are all right to weah 
to the Sho’am tonight?” Guess who? 

Dave “Casanova” Martin pro- 
claims himself able to win the af- 
fections of any member of the fem- 
inine species. Odds are given; the 
line forms to the right. Come one, 
come all. 

A glance at the gay Senior group 
shows up that Pappy Dornfeld at 

the Shoreham Sunday with Bill 
McLaughlin and Whitey Erickson 
proved that one should get his own 
dates rather than rely on the judg- 
ment of his friends. Bill Dooley and 
company accepted a peculiar invita- 
tion not so long ago, and from what 

we gather the party was a success— 
you beasts! Paul McMahon is still 
a frequent visitor at Tehaans, though 
he insists it’s not the same attrac- 
tion as last year, wonder why? The 
Senior Bellringer’'s mate, Dick 
Walsh, has been plugging the song 
about a girl from Kalamazoo. We 
can’t understand his trying to sing 
it. though. Tom (Oh Boy Am I 
Chubby) Halligan is disgusted with 
the rain. Ruined his picnic. Jim 
Fleming, in the midst of having a 
grand time at a home on Calvert 
Avenue, received a wire from Bobby 

(of St. Louis) informing him of her 
arrival in town. Somehow she 
couldn’t be found. Wonder why? 
Ragan? Hank Davis, King of the 
Wardman Pool, still remains cham- 
pion of that game under the tree. 
Ed Gorman is still trying to justify 
the position of the N. Y. Giants. 
And finally we see Ray Cusack claim- 
ing that things went well for him 
at the Shoreham Sunday, and Danny 
Murphy, who has the “find” of the 
year.   

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Ep. Note: In response to many let- 

ters recently received in regards to 

Hova articles we are inaugurating a 

new policy of printing excerpts from 

some of the letters received. We hope 

more will take this opportunity to ex- 

press their ideas on the paper and its 

contents. 

Mr. Bud Luckey (c/o Tre Hova) 
Georgetown University, 
Washington, D. C. 

DeArR MR. LUCKEY: 

As an ardent follower of THE 

Hova, in reading the last issue I 

automatically came across your col- 

umn. May I say it does not typify 

the average G. U. boy. 

It may be that you just cannot get 

dates so this is your avenge. Is it be- 

cause you left your sport cars home 

due to gas rationing that you are left 
in the cold? Then, too, in times like 

these, a. girl (whether Government 

worker or D. C. deb) is more apt, and 

of course, more proud, to be seen with 

a gentleman in uniform than a civilian. 

The civilian, especially if he is a 

dudish college fellow, is either a 4F 

or a draft dodger. Which are you? 

No, I am not a Government worker 

as you may have pre-supposed; in 

fact, I am a college student—a Wash- 

ington deb home on vacation. 
You laugh when a girl is a cheap 

date—you cry when she leaves you 

penniless. Are you so inexperienced 

not to know that you are the enter- 

tainer, that it is you who is to plan 

the evening, thus budgeting your ac- 

count. Do you take your escort to 

the Carleton just to put on a front? 

Some day you will realize that there 

is more in this world than money. 

Many are the favors and advantages 

that have been given me in my rela- 
tively short life, perhaps more than you 

have received, but this does not turn 

my nose as seemingly your has. 

In writing this the thought of time 
wasted on my part runs through my 
mind . (but then it was not time wasted 
on your part, was it?) In considera- 
tion of me and your associates, the 
seven types, I hope, with all your G. 
U. culture, you will realize my letter 
calls for a reply. 

In closing I might add that I am 
thankful that among my many ac- 
quaintances at Georgetown, you are 
not included. 

J. M: GC, 
Will you marry me?—Ed. 

Mr. Bud Luckey, 
Georgetown University, 
Washington, D. 

Drar Bub: 

I have read your column in the 
July 29 issue of TuE Hova. The 
hoarders are gone from “Vizzy” and 
Trinity, yes. I know, however, quite 
a few swell girls that are day stu- 
dents at these schools, but these girls 
are all taken care of by the fortunate 
day students (I am one of them) here 
at the Hilltop. 

Your “type five” is what I really 
want to complain about. You see I 
am a graduate of Wilson High School. 
I know many typical Wilson girls; 
in fact I know the only type of girl 
Wilson produces. 

I am not defending any girls from 
Central High because I don’t know 
any, and those that I do know don’t 
rate. However, Bud, I wanted to put 
you straight on Wilson girls. Another 
thing, Bud, you will find that a large 
number of Wilson girls are coming 
from the homes of Senators, Congress- 
men and Army and Navy officers. 

  

        SALE 

    

20°/, OFF 
SUMMER WEAR 

Swim Suits, Sport Shirts, Tropical Worsted Suits, 
Feather-weight Slacks and Formal Wear 

HelfngTinn Sp 
36th and N Streets       

  

JOINTLY SPEAKING 
(Continued from page 5) 

the T formation and the other employs the Notre Dame. They have an 
ideal runner and passer in “Tippy” Madarik, so say Hilltoppers hailing 
from Detroit. Denny Myers’ Boston College outfit has a powerful front 
wall which averages 207 pounds per man. The Eagles will still have a 
formidable backfield, despite the loss of Williams and Maznicki, for pass- 
ers Connolly and Doherty and fullback Mike Holovak are scheduled to 
return. 

The general belief has been that a majority of the college teams would 
be composed of young players, but Hagerty put a new light on the matter. 
“Most of our freshmen out for football are young kids, 17 and 18 years 
old, but some of the colleges have hit upon a plan whereby they take 
players that have been out of school for a couple of years. They can stay 
in college for at least one football season, by enrolling in the various 
Army and Navy programs.” 

As for our own prospects, they are pretty bright this year. The line 
is intact except for a shortage of reserves at the tackle posts. The back- 
field is well stocked with passers, kickers, plungers, and climax runners. 
However, except for tackles Perpich and Sorce, and a capable reserve in 
Ollie Oja, Hagerty has no dependable material. The situation was dealt 
a severe blow by the loss of Joe Drumm. A few hard-working sophomores 
and freshmen will have to fill in those reserve gaps. Coach Hagerty, with 
triple-threat Frank Dornfield, and with such ball carriers as John Barrett, 
Bill McLaughlin, Ed Agnew, Joe Gyorgydeak, Ralph Linneman, Charlie 
Miller, Len Bonforte and Art Hines, has little to worry about concerning 
our offensive strength. 

LO NE RE 

Hoyaglyphics—Lieut. Bill Person 40, brother of Down Person, present 
baseball manager and “Hoya” sports writer, recently wrote that Russ Miller, 
former Hoya athlete, is under his command somewhere in the Pacific; Russ 
was Dan Murphy's predecessor at first base and a member of the basketball 
squad. . Playing right field for Camp Lee in their second game against 
the Hoyas was Tony Ruffa, ex-Duke All-American tackle and field goal 
specialist. . . . Some major league baseball stars who once performed against 
the Hoyas and are now having successful seasons are Tony Lupien, Harvard, 
successor to Jimmy Foxx; Hank Borowy, Fordham, leading A. L. pitcher; 
Glenn McQuillen, Western Maryland, St. Lowis Browns outfielder; and 
Charlie Keller, Maryland and the Yankees. . Good news for Mush—Al 
Kowalski, soph candidate for the center position, expects to have his arm 
out of the cast in one week, and ready for use wm three. . . . For the second 
year in a row Georgetown has representatives in both pre-season All Star 
games. Last year, it was Augie Lio at Chicago, and Lio, Jim Castiglia and 
Lou Ghecas in New York. This year it is Blozis at Chicago, and Sergt. Joe 
Daniels, 41, 218-pound tackle on the All Army team, in New York. . .. Al 
Blozis visited the campus last week before entramming for Chicago and an- 
nounced his hopes of entering the Nawy V-5 program—he is down to 235 
pounds for that purpose. 
  
  

    
  Say anything you want about the 

girls’ in Washington, Bud, but I 
wouldn't include any Wilson girls in 
“Type Five,” because they don’t “be- 
long there.” 

I hope there is no hard feeling, Bud, 
but I couldn't let you say what you did and 
without putting you straight. 

Sincerely, 

Dax Lyons, Jr., 
Hoya Sophomore, 

Wilson High Alumnus. 

P. S—I have never heard of or 
known a Wilson girl named Irma. 

Who’s your friend, Bud ?>—Ed. 

Georgetown Class Rings 

and Miniatures 

Georgetown Jewelry 

on sale at 

GEORGETOWN SHOP 
36th and N Sts., N. W. 

  

  

  

Also on sale at 

r 
Balfour's 

204 International Building 

1319 F St, N. W. 

For Your Microscopic Equipment 
Authorized by Spencer Lens Co. 

MICRO-MART 
Microscope Precision Craftsman 

Bought, Sold, Exchanged, Repaired 
3508 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

WASHINGTON; D. C. 
Phone—ORdway 3185     
      

  

THE DORCHESTER HOUSE BARBER SHOP 
16th and Euclid Streets, N. W. Call NOrth 3600 

  

Caters Particularly to Georgetown Men 
| ROBT. W. FLANAGAN, Proprietor (Formerly of Mayflower Hotel)     
  

      

J. E. DYER & CO. 

PURVEYORS OF FINE FOODS 
TO 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS, Etc. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

            

      
  

  

    

 



    THE HOYA 
   

  

LAW SCHOOL JOURNAL 
QUOTED IN DEFENSE 

OF EIGHT SABOTEURS 
Article on History of Habeas 

Corpus Used; Written by 
J. W. Brabner Smith 

  

  
In the recent conviction of the 

eight German saboteurs apprehended 
by the F.B.L, a number of law prin- 
ciples were involved which caused 
an historical investigation of Martial 
Law in the Writ of Habeas Corpus. 
It so happened that this precise study 
was made in the June, 1942, issue of 
the Georgetown Law Journal. This 
article, according to newspaper ac- 
counts, was frequently consulted by 
the parties participating in the trial 
of the saboteurs. 

In the article J. W. Brabner Smith 
defines the fields of Military and 
Civil jurisdiction. The historical 
study shows the traditional preemi- 
nence of the civil courts and confines 
the intervention of the executive and 
military power to extreme necessity. 
The recent decision of the Supreme 
Court according to this history ex- 
tends this military and executive 
power, since the emergency and the 
press of time in the trial of the sabo- 
teurs were not as great as defined in 
previous practice. 

Noted Author 

The career of Mr. Smith, author 
of other articles in the Georgetown 
Law Journal, is described in the pres- 
ent issue: “Ph.B.,, LL.B. 1928, Yale 
University; S.J.D., 1931, Northwest- 
ern University; Member of the Bar 
of the District of Columbia; formerly 
counsel for the Federal Housing Ad- 
ministration; formerly special assist- 
ant to the Attorney General; now 
Captain, Office of the Provost Mar- 
shal General; author of Subversive 
Propaganda, The Past and the Pres- 
ent (1941) 29 Georgetown Law Jour- 
nal 809; The Hoosac Mills and Our 
Founding Fathers (1936) 25 George- 
town Law Journal 48; The National 
Housing Program with V. Joyce 
Brabner Smith (1936) 30 Ill, L. Rev. 
557; and numerous articles in other 
legal and financial publications.” 

Paul Walsh Elected 
To Frosh Presidency 
By Close Margin 
Carl Coleman Defeated by Three 
Votes; Stanton, Peabody and 

O’Neil Receive Offices 

In this week’s Freshman Class elec- 
tions, Paul Walsh, of New Bedford, 
Mass., defeated Carl Coleman, of 
Hull, Mass, for president by the 
close margin of 56-53. James Moore, 
of Fort Lee, N. J., a third candidate, 
withdrew. William Stanton, of Plains- 
ville, Ohio, succeeded to the vice pres- 
idency by a vote of 58-50. 

Peabody Chosen Secretary 
For the position of secretary, Joseph 

Peabody, of the District of Columbia, 
was the successful candidate, breaking 
a tie with James Welch, of Collins- 
ville, Conn., by the margin of 39-32 
in the “run-off.” Edward Casey was 
the other unsuccessful candidate for 
this post. 

  

  

Library Notes 

By 

PHILLIPS TEMPLE 

Librarian 

  

      
“I got through to the passages of 

the pyramid, which were nearly full 
of mud, on which one had to lie down 
and slide, stripped, with barely head- 
room, through various trap doors un- 
til the entrance was reached. Waist 
deep in water, the walls pitch black, 
with some growth, one waded amid 
rotten wood and skulls, and the water 
was so salty that a drop in the eye 
half blinded one.” 

This does not come from a novel 
or from Superman’s exploits, but out 
of the pages of the world’s ace arch- 
aeologist, Sir William Flinders Petrie, 
who died in his 89th year at Jerusa- 
lem a few days ago. This remarkable 
person suffered, at the age of 8, a 
nervous breakdown from the strain 
of trying to learn at one time English, 
French, Latin and Greek grammar. 
His excavations in Egypt and else- 
where are described in his autobi- 
ography, Seventy Years in Archae- 
ology, which may be borrowed from 
the Randall Reading Room. 
Among the annual publications re- 

cently received are the Aircraft Year- 
book for 1942; Arnold Toynbee’s Sur- 
vey of International Affairs, and the 
South American Handbook, 1942. In 
the magazine field, we have the latest 
bound volume of “America” (cover- 
ing April 12, 1941-October 4, 1941), 
and the “Catholic Mind” (January- 
December, 1941). The latest cumula- 
tion of the International Index to Pe- 
riodicals covers April, 1941-March, 
1942. 
“Where may I find a map of the 

Holy Land?” is a question that is 
asked regularly every year. Apart 
from Shepherd’s Historical Atlas, 
which all freshmen ‘(we hope!) are 
now familiar with, there is Streit’s 
Catholic World Atlas. This atlas 
shows not only the usual political 
boundaries, - but . also. episcopal and 
archepiscopal dioceses, seminaries, ab- 
beys, mission houses and places of pil- 
grimage the world over. 

Hanson W. Baldwin's What the 
Citizen Should Know about the Navy. 
like -the other books in that series, 
presents ‘a clear, factual account for 
the average reader of the Navy's en- 
listed men, officers, fighting ships, 
planes and tactics. It is illustrated 
with numerous diagrams, and is equip- 
ped with a glossary of nautical terms, 
tabular data on the navies of the world, 
a naval bibliography, and an index. 
Tt is packed with information from 
cover to cover. 

Charles E. Smith's New Practical 
Course in Touch Typewriting is an 
acquisition that students should know 
about, as is the most recent volume’ 
in the “Reference Shelf” series of 
debate handbooks: Julia E. Johnsen’s 
The Closed Shob. 

The Randall Reading Room is open 
from 9 a. m. to 12 noon; from 1 p. m. 
until 6 p. m.; and from 7 p. m. to the 
closing hour, 9 p. m. 
  

ATTENTION HOYAS! 

Special discount to all students on 

Watch and Jewelry Repairing 

MILLER & COMPANY 
1222 WISCONSIN AVENUE         

RUMBOOGIE 
(Continued from page. 1) 

With the students producing, di- 
recting, and acting this review has 
beén cast with extraordinary acu- 
men, and rehearsals are well under 
way. ~~ With a vocal background of 
75 black-faced songsters, funny men 
galore, and specialties -of a varied 
and sundry nature ranging from 
present-day takeoffs on campus life 
to vocal and instrumental solos. 

The avid interest displayed by all 
requires that a long list of credits be 
given: Assisting Director Ben Zin- 
tak are Lieut. Marlin S. Reichley, 
U.S." A.,;, musical : director; Brian 
Murphy, vocal director; John Mec- 
Laughlin, Frank Hartnett and Mar- 
tin Garvey, script writers; Ed Cal- 
lahan, Mask and Bauble representa- 
tive; Ed Grainger, special arrange- 
ments chairman; Paul - McMahon, 
production manager; John Egan, 
publicity manager; William Sulli- 
van, business manager; James Flem- 
ing, advertising; Frank Murphy, re- 
ception committee; Tom Stevenson, 
foreign service representative. 

PATHFINDER 
(Continued from page 1) 

year, among the prominent guests of 
the Pathfinders’ Club were two 
fathers of Georgetown seniors, 
Marvin Coyle, president of Chevrolet, 
and Grover Whalen, formerly enter- 
Tose of the New York World’s 

air. 
  

  

Georgetown Men Are Invited To 

“The Louisiana” 

3135 K Street, N. W. 

One Block Off Potomac River 
Parkway 

THE NEW MANAGEMENT 

Presents Washington’s Most 
Popular Dance Band 

RAY KING 
And His 13 Piece Orchestra 

EVERY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 
SUNDAY. EVENING 

  

RAE SCOTT’S 
7 PIECE ALL GIRL BAND 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNES- 
DAY, THURSDAY 

POPULAR PRICES 
  

  

  

  

  

* * 

Edward P. Schwartz 
Incorporated 

REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE 

Denrike Bldg. 
1014 VERMONT AVE., N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

DIstrict 6210-6211         
  

  

    
  

    

SALE 
Red Rubber Soles—Brown and White 

SADDLE SHOES 

$5.85 
Only 23 Pairs Left 

Hrsg linn 

36TH AND N STREETS ABOVE DWYER’S           

  

  

  
   

  

  
  

  

Buy 

From 

Your 

Cor- 

ridor 

Agent     

  

  

  

  

  

DEFENSE STAMP BOX SCORE 
$94.50—Bill O’Connor, John Quigley. 
58.75—Ed Owen. : 2 
104.25—Frank Swift, Joe Woltering. 
4475—Nick Miele. 
25.25—Pete Ross, Ben Zintak. 
24.75—John Winn. 
13.75—Jerry McDonnell. 
9.50—Eugene O'Neil. 
8.00—Don Shafer. 
2.75—Robert McMahon. 

Third Copley 
Fourth Copley 
Fifth Copley 
Second Copley 
First Copley 
Third Ryan 
Second Ryan 
Third Healy 
Fourth Ryan 
Fourth Healy 
  

    

  

Your Date Will Remember the Dance If You Give 

Her Georgetown Seal Jewelry 

SUGAR'’S 
HAVE A MOST COMPLETE SELECTION 

TO CHOOSE FROM             

  

The School of Foreign Service 

Presents 

THE FIRST DANCE OF THE YEAR 
A Summer Formal 

with 

ED PIERCE AND HIS SHOREHAM HOTEL ORCHESTRA 
at the New Ballroom 

of 

THE SHOREHAM HOTEL 

on 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 1942 

Time: 9:30 P. M. Subscription: $3.50 Plus Tax 

 


